Contraceptive effectiveness of immediate compared with delayed insertion of intrauterine devices after abortion: a decision analysis.
To model rates of pregnancy and repeat abortion among women choosing intrauterine contraception after an abortion when the intrauterine device (IUD) is inserted immediately after the procedure or at a follow-up visit. We created an evidence-based decision model of women desiring to avoid pregnancy for the 12 months after an abortion. Base case assumptions were pregnancy rates of 0.5% with an IUD and 20% without an IUD, 1-year IUD continuation rate of 80%, an additional 5% risk of IUD expulsion with immediate insertion, and a 35% risk of not returning for a follow-up visit for IUD insertion. Sensitivity analyses and Monte Carlo simulation were performed. Immediate IUD insertion after abortion prevented 52 pregnancies over the following year for every 1,000 women modeled by using base case assumptions. Sensitivity analyses show the model to be most dependent on the rate of expulsion in the immediate-insertion group and the proportion not returning in the delayed-insertion group. Monte Carlo analysis showed that immediate insertion resulted in fewer pregnancies than delayed insertion in 91% of scenarios, with an absolute mean difference of 28 pregnancies per 1,000 women in the initial year after abortion. If 20% of U.S. women undergoing abortion opted for immediate insertion, an estimated 20,000 repeat abortions would be prevented in the first year. Women who have an IUD inserted immediately after an abortion are expected to have fewer pregnancies and repeat abortions than women scheduled for insertion of an IUD at a follow-up visit.